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  Droppings 

 

Run #926 – Dec 14th 2016  

Hares : Cum Honor & WreckedAnal 

Location: Aspen Heights School, 5869 69 St  

Prelube: Mr. Mikes 

On On: LBG's 

Scribe: Itchy Tits 

Late Scribe! Shit that's me!! 

 

So last week’s run was short and sweet for those who 

braved the chilly temperatures! 

Started out bundled and warm but cooled off a bit 

waiting for the birthday boy, Wee who was "on his 

way" at 7.   

 

Runners took off and walkers had a slippery penguin 

shuffle along the icy streets until we entered the 

enchanted snowy forest where we saw the tracks of 

the deer that had been chasing Drippy on her run. 

Arrived at Cum Honor and Wrecked Anal’s 

bachelor garage hash hole just in time to not freeze 

solid! couches, blankets, beer and snacks provided. 

Even space heaters, when the breaker wasnt blown:) 

In came Drippy looking like Ms Clause with her 

whorefrost eyelashes and hair! 

 

Finally the rest of the runners arrived with a tale of 

having to go back to the start looking for Drippy who 

was hanging with us the whole time! 

Pleasure Chest arrived with her 2nd set of a dozen 

eggs in 2 weeks...highly suspicious! 

 

Night ended with a punishment/reward, however legit 

for all, thanks to gangrene toe Sir Cums for arriving 

with the swill just in time. 

 

 

Thanks for a good night, glad I froze my ass off 

for it:) 

 

OnOn 

Itchy Tits 

 

 

 

Run #928 - Dec 15th  
Hare(s): Curb Crawler 
Location: Riverbend Golf Course 
Note: Everyone is required to either  
a) have something that makes some kind of 
noise for calling On Ons or  
b) only use their headlamp/flashlight in strobe 
mode. 
Prelube: Brown's Social House  
On On: Canadian Brewhouse  

 
 

Upcuming Runs 

It's that time of the month - Saturday Dec 
17th - Cancelled  
 
Run #929 - Dec 22nd - Christmas Run - 
Show your Christmas spirit, wear red! Or a 
Tu Tu. Or both!  
Hare(s): Broken Boner 
Location: TBA 
Prelube: TBA 
On On: TBA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


